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Arctic housing problems lead to innovative constructon

Once a year in late summer a boat pulling
crate-laden barges arrives in the tiny west-
ern Arctic settlement of Holman Island.

For a hectic few days, another year's
supply of goods from the South is un-
loaded on the dock. It is a scene repeated
in ail the Inuit villages scattered along the
Arctic's vast coastline. Besides packaged
dry godds, food staples, appliances, and
hardware for the Hudson's Bay stores, the'
barges are also Ioaded with crates of
building supplies and components. The
Arctic has few indigenous construction
materiels, so virtually every board and
nail must be imported from the South.

Since the early 1950s when the Inuit
f irst began ta live in permanent settle-
ments, they have relied on prefabricated
housing units buiît in the South and
shipped North for re-assembly. In an
earlier age they simply bujît small but
efficient winter shelters - snowhouses -

and lived in skîn tents or sod houses in
summer. But as the Inuit abandaned their
nomadic existence for a life in f ixed corn-
munities, their housing needs changed
drastically.

Crude housing
The first communities were crude shacks
bulit of scrap materials left by the white
men wha had corne to the North. Whole
families crowded together in cramped
quarters. Contagious infections and perni-
cious diseases such as tuberculasis were
rampant.

.n response to this crisis, the federal
Departmnent of Indian and Northern Af-
fairs shipped small, one-room houses
some 26-square metres to the new settie-
ments. Later, these "matchboxes" were
followed by larger one- to three-bedroom
units of up to 66.8-square metres. Bath
the "matchboxes" and the larger bunga-
lows were provided ta the native people
at low rents under the federal govern-
ment's northern hausing rentaI program.

Although better than scrapyard shacks,
the buildings from this early housing pro-
gram were crude dwellings by southern

In mid-August, barges with prefabricated
housing components are unloaded on the
ice-rimmed shore of Holman Island.

standards and certainly not the final
answer ta native housing needs.

In 1974, the Narthwest Territories gav-
ernment, through its newly formed North-
west Territories Housing Corporation
<NWTHC>, took over respansibility for
northern housing f rom the federal govern-
ment. Its mandate was ta "'make available
an adequate standard of housing ta ai
residents af the Northwest Territories".
It was a formidable task for the fledgling
organization considering the harsh Arctic
environment, the lack of building ex-
perience in the North, and the special
needs of native peoiples adapting ta a
foreign lifestyle.

Temperatures may plummet ta an icy
-30 degrees Celsius or colder during much
af a winter tihat lasts seven months. Gale
force winds howl through settlements un-
protecteci by trees or other naturel bar-
riers. It takes a sturdy house ta with-
stand the constant battering of fierce
Arctic starms.

But by far the biggest environmental
problem for designers of northern houses



is the permafrost, or permanently frozen
grou.nd, that underlies most of the North-
west Territories. Permafrost areas have
two distinct layers - an upper or active
layer that freezes and thaws with the
seasons, and a lower layer that may be
more than 100 metres thick in Places and
remains frozen.

A slight change in the environment
and the loss of insulating vegetation, for
example, can start the permafrost thaw.
ing and turn once-solid ground into a
muddy bog. Foundation problems arise
when the heat f rom a house placed direct-
ly on the permafrost causes the frozen
soul to meit. As a resuit, the house starts

The house is lif ted off the permafrost
layer by gravel bed and wood footings.

assembled before the first winter storms.
To offset these problems, northern

houses are usually prefabricated in the
South and shipped to the Arctic in easy-
to-assemble panels. Needless to say, the
transportation costs, handling accidents,
and shipping delays ai add to an already
inflated construction bill.

With the support of the federal govern-
ment through Canada Mortgage and Hous-
ing Corporation <CMHC), the NWTHC is
attacking northern housing problems in
several ways. It has initiated a major reha-
bilitation program to bring existing houses
in the North up to standard and to make
themn more energy-efficient. Architects in
consultation with northern comTmunities
are creating innovative building designs,
sPecifically adapted to northern condi-
tions. Through extensive training pro-
grams, the NWTHC is fostering the
growth of a local construction industry as
a -means of 1loweri ng the exorbitant cost

It is hoped that within three year
housing will be turned over to the natii
people through their local housing ass
ciations and through the district housit
fedierations. CMHC will become. the r
source for technical assistance, financi
funding, and control teaching.

To realize this goal, the NWTHC h
begun a five-year training program wher
by local residents learn the constructio
maintenance and management trades.
1980 alone, the territorial governme
spent $420,000 on instruction for t
trainees. The NWTHC also plans to tra
local contractors in tendering proceduro
program and finance management.

Unique northern residence
Innovative homes now being built in t
North include details such as a porch f
the hunter to butcher meat or repair
snowmobile. A series of demonstrati,
homes has just been completed in sev
communities in the Keewatin district
the Northwest Territories. Most striki
about these demonstration housesi
their energy-conserving features. Ea
building is a highly insulated, airtç
cube with walls 30 centimetres thick. j
most ail windows face south to bring in
much sunlight as possible, and a lai
porch across the front of the buildi
provides a buffer against strong win'
The porch also acts as a passive solar c
lector to capture the sun's heat on bris
days.

(Excerpts from an article by Gabrii
Goliger in Habitat, No. 4, 1981.)

orthern

takes many forma as a
7it with the suitabilit
;and materials for

le and climate.
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tive UN discrimiînation pact ratified
sso-
eincO Canada has ratified the United Nations

re, Convention on the Elimination of Ail
cial Forms of Discrimination against Women.

The 30 articles of the convention
has cover measures to eliminate discrimina-
ere- tion against women in various fields in-
ion, cludling political and public life, the right
. Ii tO nationality, education, employment,

ient~ health and marriage and the family.
130 Rights of rural women and elimination of
rin Stereotypes are given special attention.
areS, In making the announcement, Secre-

tarY of State Gerald Regan, Secretary of
State for External Affairs Mark MacGuigan
and the minister responsible for the

the Status of Women Judy Erola reiterated
fo the commitment of the federal govern-

air 8 Ment to amend the discriminatory pro-
tior Visions of the Indian Act, within the con-
aevl text of the proposed Canadian Charter of

ot f R'ights and Freedoms atter consultation
kin Wvith Indians and other interested parties.

are 'lb. Department of Indian Affairs and
Eacli Northern Development will study ways of
tght emending the Act in consultation with

A1ý irlterested parties.

tro-Canada budget increased

B federal government has approved a
6-billion budget for Petro-Canada in

ý2 n increase ove r the $900 million
rit in 1981.

hegovernment will provide $425
lion directly to the national oil com-
'y-
Trhe rest will be covered by funds
erated from within Petro-Canada,
)ut $1.1 billion or 69 per cent of total
riding, and the remainder will b.
leved through borrowing.
'rh budget sets aside $550 million for
nitg on offshore exploration and

el)mnt activities.
4ong other things, the company is
vein the Beaufort Sea and off the
ssof Labrador, Nova Scotia andi

Wundlanti, where it has a substan-
Stk. in the Hibernia oilfield.
Výrther $450 million will be direct-
10ads conventional oil exploration

dvelopnient in the Northwest Terri-
esad in the Western provinces.
rErest of the budget will b. divlded
nga range of activities, including re-

Ph andi development and oil-sands,
1 ra gas and coal projects.
74 Cabinet order, recognlzing that
eOMpany needs financial flexibility in

planning for subsequent years, also pro-
vides authority for Petro-Canada or its
subsidiaries to enter future commitments
of Up to $1 billion for conventional ex-
ploration and production and $4.5 billion
for non-conventional and special projects.
The ceiling for such commitments last
year was $1 billion.

The budget does not cover possible
new takeovers by the federal Crown cor-
poration. The company acquired Petro-
fina Canada lncorporated last February
and 85 per cent of the $1.4-billion 'price
is being covered by a new tax on con-
sumption, called the Canadian owner-
ship charge.

Diplomatic relations with Maidîves

Canada has established diplomatic rela-
tions with the Republic of Maldives.

Robert W. Clark, currently Canada's
High Commissioner to Sri Lanka, will, be
accredited as ambassador to the Republic
of Maldives, with residence in Colombo.
He has been high commissioner in Sri
Lanka since December 1979. ,

The establishment of formaI diploma-
tic relations wiîth the Maldives, an Indian
Ocean state, reflects the importance
Canada attaches to this region and the
growing role of the Maldives as a centre
attracting Canadian tourists.

Norway joins SARSAT project

Norway has joined the satellite-aided
search and rescue system (SARSAT> pro-
ject in which Canada is a participant.

The objective of the project is to use
satellites in low polar orbits to assist
search and rescue teams to locate rapidly
any aircraft or ships in distress. The con-
cept envisages a satellite to deteci thie
distress signaIs and to relay the informa-
tion to a network of ground stations
whose task is to process the signaIs so as
to locate the endangered vefiicle, and
report its findings to a rescue co-ordina-
tion centre.

Norway is to establish a receiving
station in Tromso, in the northern part of
the country, to cover areas in the Arctic
and North Atlantic ysed by the Nor-
wegian fishing fleet.

Canada, the United States and France
agreecl in 1979 to co-operate in the
SARSAT program. In 1982, Canadian
and French electronic equipment wil b.
put aboard U.S. weather satellites for an

initial 1 5-month orbital demonstration
project.

The Soviet Union is participatmng in a
joint evaluation of the system, and will
also launch a similar systemn <COSPAS)
that is compatible with SARSAT. Discus-
sions are also underway with Japan and
Britain, which have expressed interest in
taking part.

Experiments by the Canadian Depart-
Ment of Communications' research centre
have shown that such a system could
locate aircraft crashes or marine mishaps
with an accuracy of ten to 20 kilometres,
in a matter of minutes. The satellites
orbiting over the poles every 12 hours
would monitor emergency frequencies
used by commercial and military ships
and aircraft. Ground stations would
receive the transmitted information by
way of satellite andi flash it to rescue
Co-ordination centres.

Consulates upgraded in U.S.

Six Canadian consulates in the United
States have been designated consulates
general.

In announcing the change in status
of the consulates, Secretary of State for
External Affairs Mark MacGuigan said
.the Canadian government was recognizing
the increasing responsibilities they have in
contributing to effective representation
of Canadian interest in the U.S.

Consulates In Buffalo, Cleveland,
Dallas, Detroit, Minneapolis and Ptailadel-
phia have been designated consulates
genieral.

Posts in the United States were origin-
ally established to provide consular ser-
vices and facilitate trade relations be-
tween the two countries. Over time the
consulates have expanded their tasks to
include disseminating information about
Canada to the U.S. public and issulng
visas to immigrants or travellers from
third countries.

Dr. MacGuigan said that the effective
and positive management of relations
with the United States has always been a
central goal of Canadian foreign poticy.
He added that it is necessary for Canada
to be able to communicate its policies
as clearly and directly as possible to inter-
ested UJ.S. parties.

The other Canadian constalar posts in
the United States are already established
as consulates generat: they are Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New
Orleans, New York, San Francisco and
Seattle.



Telidon projects to increase in Canada and in United States

The federai. government, along with a
number of organizations, has announced
projects that would enhance the use
of Telidon, Canada's two-way television
technolagy, within Canada and the United
States.

M
The governiment has approved 52

applications ta deveiop Telidon across
Canada as part of a $9.5 million Telidon
industry investment stimulation program.

Under the one-f or-one terminal subsidy
program, the government will pay haîf
the costs of Telidon terminais for the pro-
jects. The 52 companies are expected ta

ta ensure that broadcast Telidon services
wil be introduced ta the Canadian public
in English and French within the 1982-83
broadicast season. The $6-million trial,
calied project IRIS, wilI be funded by
the Department of Communications with
ail gaods and services ta be pnovided by
Canadian industry.

During the three-year pnoject, the CBC
wili conduct intensive in-home teîetext
triais in Montreal, Toronto and Calgary
beginning this September. The trial wiil
pravide viewers with means of using their
television sets ta neceive news and infor-
mation in the form of Telidon pages and
graphics.

The CBC test will employ 700 termi-
nais rotated among 1,400 homes. The
CBC and the Department of Communica-
tions will al'so locate user terminais in
CBC regional offices and a number of
public locations across Canada. In addi-
tion, teletext signais will be distributed
by way of satellite by the CBC and wili
be accessible ta anyone with a privately-
owned teletext decoder.

Incentives for special uses
The federal government has announced
that certain disadvantaged gnoups who
wish ta initiate Telidon prajects may
be eligible for assistance under a fedenal
initiatives program.

The $1-million prognam will aid non-

Telidon for special applications. Those
eligible under the program include con-
sumer organizations, women 's groups,
natives and the disabled. Preference is
being given to projects that demonstrate
innovative and practical applications of
Telidon in meeting the special needs of
these groups.

The federal government is also invest-
ing $7 50,000 in a praject to be under-
taken by Vidéotron of Montreal to
develop and test a device that enables a
cable-TV subscriber to switch from one
type of service, such as cable TV to
another, such as Telidon, pay-TV or
home camputing.

The company has deveioped a decoder
called the System for Information or,
Demand <SID). The device is technicallY
an interface between the TV set and the
cable. It will function as a cable TV conl-
verter enabling the user ta switch chan-
nels, controI the reception of Telidon
information services, deliver "pages" ai
information at the ue'scommand, storE
software for personal computers, and per
mit access ta remote locations for alarn1

services.
Vidéotron is already distributing an

electronic newspapen with La Presse o
Montreal as part of a praject called Inter
vision in which Telidon technologyi
being used.

Availablo at shopping centres
In Octoben, London Free Press Holding
Limited of London, Ontario announce
that it was setting uP a Telidan-based ir

iies wili instal Tei 92, in 1982
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)se formation and advertising service in part-
)n. nership with Cableshare Limited of the
ps, same City. London Free Press Holdings

!S COitrols the London FreePress newspaper
ate mnd CFPL Broadcasting Limited, while
of C-ableshare Limited specializes in cabie
of television hardware and software.

The venture involves the installation
>St- If Telidon terminais in shopping mails
ler- 'fld other public places. Infopress, as the
to ser~vice is tentatively called, will provide

'se a cOmmunity information, weather, shop-
:)n Ding information, news headlines, transit

to 'chdules and eiectronic biliboard advertis-
or 'nug. Most data will be provided by the

neWSpaper through a computer at Cable-
der 'hare.

01n lnfomart of Toronto, which markets
aîîy the Telidon system, and Times Mirror
the Výideotex Services, a unit of Times Mirror
,on- eOrmPany of Los Angeles have announced
ianl- ý fleW equai partnership. The partnership

dol W4ill enable Canadian videotex companies
of ý'-'ch as Electrohome Limited of Kitche-

tore ner, Ontario and Norpak Limited of
per- 41fata, Ontario to seli directiy in the
arfi fli«ted States market.

Times Mirror Company had previously
anl ýreed to a joint venture with lnfomart
Of ',a woud includle a triai of Telidon in

;ter- California households. The triai,
y is Whic-h will begin this March, wiil run until

SeoteMber.

nce Refugee relief for Thailand

YeCadin- International Development
ý9nY(CIDA> is providing a $2.375
n1'ncash grant to four international

nrgnations~ for humanitarian relief in
'Ihailand.

Trhe four international agencies are:
teUnited Nations Children's Fund,
<~O,00>;the United Nations High

Jýrissioner for Refugees, ($800,000);
e International Committee of the Red

s($375,000); and the World Food
r'rm, <$900.000).

i Yhese organizations have been provid-
thOfisiderable relief to Thaiiand given

-massive outflows of refugees from
b,,J(Chea since 1979. Canada's contri-

M will be aimed specificaliy at theigtof refugees inside Thailand and on
À KarnPuchean border as well as Thai

tIfasdisplaced by the influx of

'he $2.-375 million brings to a total
taa million, Canada'officiai humani-

ýharelief for Kampuchean refugees in
fld.

Eariy historical documents displayed by Archives

Map of Amer/ca, drawn by Jean-Baptiste-Louis Franque/mn, 1688.

An exhibition, entitled Dreams of Empire
- Canada before 1700 was opened last
month by Minister of Communications
Francis Fox at the Public Archives of
Canada in Ottawa.

This exhibition profiles Canada's
history from its infancy to 1700. Two
hundred and f ifty reproductions of
archivai documents drawn from 52
Canadian, American and European
institutions will be on dispiay. These
documents, which range from maps,
engravings, pictures and seais to medals,
manuscripts and printed material, serve
to iliustrate eight distinct themes: the
origins, exploration and occupation of
the continent; population and settlement;
government; wars; the economy; society

Nuclear reactor sold to Jamaica

Canada hes sold a mini nuclear reactor -

Slowpoke Il - to a Jamaican university,
marking its first international sale of the
smail machine in more than five years.

The Slowpoke, whîch stands for safe
low-power criticel experiment, will be
used by Jamaice's University of the West
Indies for medical, environmental and
other research work.

Six simiier reactors are already in oper-
ation across Canada, inciuding Ottawa.
They are used for research purposes,
mainly to analyse the minerai content of
ore samples, although they can also
analyse soil, tissues, water and hair.

Atomnic Energy of Canada Limited

and culture; and religion.
Accordi ng to Bernard Wei Ibrenner,

assistant Dominion archivist and the pro-
ject's director, "this exhibition is both a
memorial and an illustration of Canada's
history. It contains often unedited and
littie- known documents that are consult-
ed by researchers when wvriting about
Canadian history'.

As the entire exhibition has been de-
signed to travel to other regions across the
country, it is composed of copies rather
than original documents. ln addition, ail
the documents on display will be repro-
duced in a herdcover reference book. The
exhibition Dreams of Empire - Canada
before 1700 wiil be on display at the
Archives until April 4, 1982.

<AECL), which made the $625,000 sale,
had previously soid a Slowpoke to a uni-
versity in West Germany but it is flot ex-
pected to begin operation until 1984.
The Jamaican machine shouid begin
operation in about a year.

The Slowpoke concept was developed
in 1970. It uses just two pounds of enrich-
ed uranium and produces about 20,000
watts of heat. The Sfowpoke is one of the
cheapest research reactors in the world to
buy and operate, said AECL officiais.

Five Canadiens will travel to Jamaica
to instaîl the reactor, which should take
about a month. Canada's nuclear regula-
tory body, Atomîc Energy Control Board,
will be involved in iicensing and approv-
ing the Jamaican installation.



Swimmers win gold

A riumber of Canadians earned gold
medals at the sixth annual U.S. interna-
tional swimming championships reoently.

Victor Davis, 17, of Waterloo, Ontario
was the outstanding maie performer at
the meet winning two gold medals and
establishing a world's best time in the
men's 200-metre breast stroke event
clocking 2:11.54. Since the competition
was held in a 25-metre short course pool,
Davis' time was not eligible for world-
record considerati on.

Davis also won the 100-metre breast
stroke in 1:01.36. Both his tîmes were
Canadian and age group (15-17) records.

'Two more golcI medals were won by
Peter Szrnidt, 20, of Edmonton, Alberta
who clocked 1:49.26 in the 200-metre
f ree style and 3:49.00 in the 400-metre
free style. Mike West, 17, of Waterloo,
won a fifth gold medal at the meet and
establlshed Canadian national and age
group records wlth a time of 55:88
seconds in the 1 00-metre back stroke.

The relay team of Peter Szmidt, Wayne
Kelly, Benoit Clements and Alan Swan-
son, swam to a silver medal ini the 800-
metre free-style relay setting another Can-
adian record at 7:23.64.

Centre involved in hazard atert

Canada lis part of an experimentai interna-
tional alert systemn that originates at the
International Labour Office (ILO> in
Geneva.

When an alarm sounded in Geneva
recently about the potential cancer-
producing properties of a chemical, it
brought a quick response from the Can-
adian Centre for Occupational Health
and Safety in Hamilton, Ontario.

After receiving the warning f rom the
1ILO about the chemnical 2-Nitropropane,
the Canadian centre immediately sent the
information to the 2,600 organizations
and individuals on its mailing list. Within
two months the Canadian centre received
50 inquiries from businesses and indivi-
dual workers about the chemical.

The oentre's action was part of the
ILO's international occupational safety
and hazard alert system that reaches out
to 98 countries, including Canada. At
present only five hazard alerts have been
sent to the ILO for world-wide trans-
mission.

The chemiîcal with the suspected car-
cinogenic properties is used as a solvent
in adhesives, printing inks and paints for
street signs and marine coatings.

Rare Indian clay jugs found

A Canadian skin diver diving in the
St. Lawrence River has made a rare di5
covery of two complete lndian clY
cooking jugs that experts say are aboLJ
1,300 years old.

Steven Alford of Kingston, Ontario
found the îugs and kept them in wate
because he did flot know how old thd
were and did flot want to take ar
chances with them.

Although scientists have known th
Indians roamed southern Ontario f
10,000 years or more, archeologists ha
unearthed only 13 other complete iu
and most of them only half as ol
Generally, they reconstruct jugs fro
fragments found in digs.

Submerged for 1,000 years.
What is unusual about this find is tha
a small jug was found inside a much large
one and both have survived the 1,30
years underwater in what was describe
as "unbelievable condition".

The jugs are now in the hands of th
Royal Ontario Museum in TorontoW
study and conservation. Because the Iu
had been underwater for so long th
larger jug was washed with water aff
buried in sand so the moisture could b
drawn out slowly to minimize cracki9
The small jug, already fragmenting, W

allowed to air dry.
The earliest fragments of lndian vese

acquired by the museum have been dat
around 500 B.C, but the museumn do
flot have any complete jugs from that e
lts oldest Indian vessel is dated abo
500 A. D. and most of the other comPe
jugs are dated after 500 A.D.

Soya sauce witbout the beans

A University of Alberta food scieA
has invented a soya sauce made with
soybeans, reports the Canadian Press. ý

Dr. Buncha Qoraîkul recentlyP
duced a sauce made with canola, fornE
known as rapeseed meal, insteaci of S

produced for about 30 cents a litre.
Canad1îars purchase about $10 mi oworth of soya sauces each vear.

Most canola is used for prod
cooking oil and the meal is fed to ani



New~s of the arts
sion, the Chinese Quarter and the Inter-

tographis record Chinese history national Settlement.
Tata's early career as a photographer

exhibition of photographs, recording was significantly affected by his acquain-
Chinese Communist Revolution as tance with the French photographer
essed in Shanghai, was presented Henri Cartier-Bresson. Along with Cartier-
ritly at the National Gallery of Bresson and Marc Riboud's photographic
ida in Ottawa. works on China, Sam Tata's works are

~ considered an important contribution to
__________________photojournalism of that period.

anghai 1949: Photographs b>' Sam
is an exhibition of 63 black and

photographs taken by Tata who
lom in China in 1911 and emigrated
nadla in 1956.
ing a 35 mm camrera, Tata docu-
ad street life and every day events
e various districts of Shanghai: the
fh Settlement, the French Conces-

CBC helps hearing impaired

Two Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC> programs have become the first
Canadian weekly series to use closed cap-
tioned for the hearing impaired.

The Beachcombers and Man Alive have
begun the captioning process, which
allows the hard of hearing to see the
spoken words with the use of a special
adaptor.

The closed-captioning process is being
done at the United States National Cap-
tioning Institute centre in Falls Church,
Virginia until a Canadian captioning
centre goes into operation.

CBC began using closed, captioning
earlier this year In lis weekly telecasts of
two U.S. situation comedies, Barney'
Miller and Thres Compan y.

A Canadian-produced TV special,
Clown White, the story of a friendship
between a rebellious nine-year-old deaf
boy and a clown-faced mime artist, was
also produced with closed captioning.
Other Canadian-produced series will be
close captioned ln 1982.

Native publishing firm

An lndian-operated publishing house spe-
cializing in literature by and about natives
is marking its first year of business this
month.

The company, called Theytus Books,
is run by Randy Fred in Nanaimo on
Vancouver Island in British Columbia.
Copies of its first book - a paperback
edition of Gone Indian recently appeared
on bookstands along with three other
releases. Seven more books are planned
for this year.

The firm had its beginnings four years
ago when Fred, a member of the Tse'shaht
tribe on the west coast of Vancouver Island
left Port Alberni looking for work in
Nanaimo. He helped form the Quan-a-ts-
us-tai (the Coast Salish word for hand-
shako> which attempts to give natives
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more access to the media.
In 1979, the 20-member society was

working on a series of video documen-
taries and the first edition of a newsletter.
Fred was looking for sponsors to make
the newsletter permanent when it was
suggested that the group try publishing
instead.

Quan-a-ts-us-tal members received a
federal grant for a feasibility study in
1980 and found both a supply of manu-
scripts and a market to justify a new
publishing firm. The group received an-
other grant of $104,000 and a promise of
money for the second year of operation
allowed Theytus - a Coast Salish word
meaning "preserving for the sake of
handîng down" - to open at the begin-
ning of 1981.

Last year Theytus pub Iished 12,000
copies of four titles. This year 30,000
copies of seven titles will be printed.
Fred estimates 15,000 copies will have to
sel for the company to break even.

Gone Indien, the company's first re-
lease, is a satiric novel of an American
graduate student's venture into the Can-
adian frontier. Other titles published by
Theytus include a book of children's
stories by a local author, based on Coast
Salish legends, an autobiography of an
eider of Vancouver lsland's west coast
Pacheenaht tribe, and a handbook on
marine Mie.

Arts briefs

The Charlottetown Festival is pre-
paring to honour Canadian composers,
whose songs have been on the hit parade,
with a new musical revue, Tonight:- A
Musical Ente rtainment. Artistic director
Alan Lund and musical director Fen
Watkin have chosen the best Canadian
music in pop, country and swing for the
show which will premier this summer.
Some of the more enduring pop pieces
include Ernest Seitz's The World ls Wait-
ing for the Sunrise, Shelton Brooks's The
Darktown Strutters' Bail, Billy Munro's
When My Baby Srniles et Me, and Geoff rey
O'Hara's K..K-K-Katy.

The Donovan Chorale of Montreal re-
ceived the 1981 Healey WiIlan Prize for
amateur choirs at a recent performance.
The prize is a special award of $2,000 for
the best, the most promising or the most
improved group in the music section's
annual amateur choir competition. The
Canada Council established the prize in
1980 to honour Healey Willan for his



contributions to Canadian music, espe-
cially in the field of choral music.

Montreal composer John Rea was
recently awarded the fourth annual Jules
Léger Prize for -his work Com-possession.
The music was composed for pre-recorded
tape, guitar and strings. The Léger prize -
a golden sculpture by Louis Archambault
and a $5,000 cheque f rom the Canada
Council - was instituted by the late
former governor general to encourage
composers Of music for small ensembles,
of which he was fond.

The Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
has received a gold record for achieving
sales of one Million copies of a live record-
ing with the British rock group Procol
Harum. It is the only symphony orchestra
in Canada with a gold record. The orches-
tra, which is in ils thirtieth anniversary
season, gives more than 60 concerts a
year in ils home concert hall in Edmonton
and in Alberta communities such as Cam-«
rose, Red Deer, Sherwood Park, Banff
and Fort McMurray.

Quebec author and Playwright Michel
Tremblay was awarded the 1981 France-
Quebec literary prize for his book Thérèse
et Pierrette à I'Ecole des Saint-Anges. The
book is the second in a trilogy dedicated
to the working-class Plateau Mont-Royal
district of Montreal. The f irst volume of
the series, La grosse femme dàj côté est
enceinte (The Woman A/ext Door is
Pregnant) has just become available in
English and the final Frpnrh -,,J--, -

News briefs

Davis Shipbuilding Limited of Lauzon,
Quebec has sold four offshore drilling rigs
to Global Marine Drilling Company of
Houston, Texas for $152 million (U.S.).
The federal Export Development Corpo-
ration has signed a $106-million boan
agreement to support the sale, which
brings to ten the num ber of drills sold by
Davie to the Houston company.

The Canadian Wheat Bgoard said ex-
ports of Western grain in the five months
to December 31, 1981 tôtalled a record
10.83 million metric tons. The rate for
the first five months of the crop vear
compares with 9.8 million tons a year
ago. The target for the crop year ending
July 3 1 was 26 million tons.

The federal government has approved
$2.5 million to build a new meat proces-
sing laboratory at Agriculture Canada's
Lacombe, Alberta research station. The
new facilities will allow researchers 10
carry out studies on the meat processing
industry, especially the effects of pre- and
post-slaughter conditions on meatquality.
There will also be research on methods of
increasing the shelf life of pork and beef.

The Export Development Corporation
has announced that 17 dlaims totalling
$435,487.97 were paid to Canadian ex-
Porters under its exports insurance pro-
grams during the quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1981. This brings dlaims paid
during the f irst three-quarte-s of 1981 10
115 with a total value of $6,228,640. The
dlaims by country were: United States,
eight and Algeria, Brazil, Costa Rirc;

David Trumble (left) said ta be Canac
oldest citizen, gets a kiss from his daU
ter at his one-hundredth and fourteei
birthday party held recen t/y in Bellevi
Ontari. 'When you're 114, you're si
ping on the gas ta heaven," quipi
Trumble at the party. The nursing ho
resident said his sight has declined in
tast white and his memory is flot as sh
es it used ta be.

Steve Podborski of Don Milîs, Onte
and Susan Nattrass of Edmonton, Albt
have been named Canada's maie
female athietes of the year for 1981
the sports awards committee of
Sports Federation of Canada. Podbor
won four World Cup downhill events
year and placed second or third in
others. Nattrass, a trapshooter has v~
.six world championships and was reCE
ly named Canadian athlete of the Y(
Swimmner Alex Baumann of SudbU
Ontario and skier Gerry Sorenson of K<
berly, British Columbia were the runfl',
up.
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